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MOSCOW'S SOVIET "MORALITY"

Eisenhower Greets Ukrainian
Youth Rally

WHERE THRERE'S W I L L . . .

In a telegram sent Septem our complete support in the ' General Dwight D. Eisen
Where there's a will there's
hower extended his greetings
a w a y . . . to dispose of a per ber 5th to Gen. Dwight D. advancement of this new, for
and congratulations for their
sonal fortune, whether it's Eisenhower on his new pol ward-looking and economical
good American citizenship and
worth five cents or five mil icy of national liberation, Dr. policy, calculated In the . best
Lev E. Dobriansky of George- interests of our national se- services in keeping alive the
lion dollars.
spirit of Ukrainian resistance
The New Jersey State Bar town University, president of curity, the prevention of a hot to Soviet tyranny m a telegram
Association, doing some re the Ukrainian Congress Com- j global war, and the eventual to the Ukrainian American
search on the subject of wills mittee of America, stated that,) liberation and independence of Youth Association—composed
"Your courageous advocacy j all nations now under the yoke
with the c o o p e r a t i o n of
of new immigrants—on the oc
George H. Renton, special de of a realistic foreign policy of I of Moscow. The Fifth Trien- casion of its First All-Ameriputy surrogate of Essex Coun liberation toward the enslaved nial Congress of this organiza can Rally, held September 6
ty, has run across some rare t i o n s in the Soviet Empire Hon, held in New York this end 7 last on the grounds S t
and wonderful examples. For cannot but enlist the vigorous 1 July, underwrote this policy in Basil Academy, Fox Chase,
instance, the will which con support of all Americans pos- its body of resolutions."
Pa., and attended by around
PAGING POOR RICHARD sisted of the following brief sessed with an appreciative
Further contents of the tele 3,000 persons.
knowledge of the realities ex gram are devoted to a refuta
The hero of Richard's Al but pointed sentence:
isting behind the Iron Curtain tion of the arguments advanced I Gen. Eisenhower
furtner
manac should
have
been
"I give and bequeath to Mary
against this new policy as be took note in the telec.am, re
around in Beverly Hills, Calif, Davis five dollars, which Is suf of Europe and Asia.
"As president of the Ukrain ing "without foundation in ceived by the UAYA president
last week. He .would not have ficient for her to get drunk
found what he once sought— for the last time at my ex ian Congress Committee of fact and perspective . . . To con W. Omelchenko, that Commu
America, representing 1.5 mil demn it irresponsibly as a war nist attempts in Ukraine to de
streets paved with gold. But pense."
lion Americans of Ukrainian policy is to engage in mere stroy freedom have encounter
he might have found the $25,Or this gem from Mr. Rendescent, may I assure you of political smear."
ed strong opposition there, and
000 platinum-, and diamond ton's collection:
bracelet which lay there un
"My estate would have
noticed in a gutter for four been much larger had it not TT was only a little,
days.
been for my unfortunate mar round, brown dougb- ИЕД£
It was finally found by Odine riage with the cleverest known nut—but it was very
Skinner while cleaning debris legal daylight robber. My as important.
In fact, it was prob
for a brick contractor. Honest sociations with this perambul
Skinner turned'it over to the ating human vinegar cruet I ably the most import
police. It had" been squashed, consider to have cost me con ant one Michael Goy
(l'ifbap'n S n a f u )
apparently by an auto.
siderably over $2,000."
would ever eat. It was
The owner, who had lost it,
There's the man who left $1,turned up to claim it. She is 500 to his nephew on condition the d o u g h n u t he
the wife of' a retired New that, when the nephew mar could pick up with
York City banker. Her name? ried, he wear the will-maker's his own hand in his
four years of exist
Mrs. "Richards.
best church-going s u i t But,
Perhaps poor Richard did by the tilne the nephew's wed ence.
True it was an ar
find those gold paved streets ding eve arrived, it was five
after all, and now his descend years after the decedent's tificial hand—a brandants • ахспзс&зд.: і,фі>иі "toeing death and the suit had been new, 'aietal doablesome of
hie. accumulated ruined by moths. However, the h' о о k arrangement
wealth.
I
bridegroom wore it with safe known medically 'as' a
ty pins holding the shredded "Dorrance Hook." It
SNOLLYGOSTERS
suit to his shirt and under had no flesh and blood
Truman brought this term
wear. The performance earn —but it was Michael's
—meaning a deceitful, hypo
ed him the $1,500, in addition first hand. His pride
critical person—out of mothto the undisputed title of year's —his thrill of joy—
balle and used it to call names
were very much in
worst-dressed bridegroom.
those of whom he disapproved.
evidence as he slowly
Those
wills
"stuck",
because
Malik, Soviet representative
thrust his shoulder
at the UN, used i t a,few days they were prepared in confor forward, and back
later, saying there were plenty mity with legal requirements. forward _ and back,
Photo by Jimmie Melnychuk
of anollygosters in this coun But, the State Bar Association m a n i p u l a t i n g
the
try.
warns, many other wills are dougnut to his lips.
and the quick response of peo- Aniela, the mingled feelfngs of
Reds, of course, are masters apt to prove, worthless—no
Brothers Bohdan and John pie from all walks of life, has warmth, joy, happiness, hope,
of invective. Is this an ad matter what the humor con looked on in awed admira helped ease the burden they grief and relief, which though
mission by Malik that Ameri tent— because they may not tion as Mike completed the per will carry to the grave.
tinged with sadness, they felt
cans can talk meaner than the measure up to the law. To formance. His father, John,
But nothing — nothing ever as Cap'n Snafu picked up his
Russians? If so, is this then avoid painful and costly dis and his mother, Aniela, sat again will give to Mike, to his first doughnut,
a sort of a diplomatic victory
n e a r b y with' uncontrollable brothers, or to John and
ANNE ШТ7,
putes, everyone should make a
for us?
tears streaming down their
will but should protect them
But whoa! Maybe we shall
cheeks. Neither could speak
soon learn that a Russian real selves and their heirs by ob for the emotion which filled
ly coined the .term "snolly- taining competent aid, the their hearts, choking in their
State Bar Association advisee. throats. This was the begin
goster" centuries'ago.
ning. The beginning of the
CONVERSING WITH A
endtof four long, hard, painWOMAN
GRADIIATES ROCHESTER filled years of anxiety for their
The defective quality of con mon," he said, "to find occa
sumer goods in the U.S.S.R. sion in which goods con
Recently a friend of ours ap
NURSING SCHOOL
small son.
was deplored in a recent Mos demned as defective by one re
proached us with perturbation
When John and Aniela came cow newspaper article.
tail distributor are not repair
plainly written on his features.
In an impressive ceremony
to this country about a year
The complaint was register ed by the factory but are re"What'e on .your mind?" we at the Rochester Eastman
and a half ago. with their two
asked.
. . • /
Theatre on June 9, 1952, Miss older boys, Bohdan and John, ed by the commercial director addressed to another і less-ex
He told us that he was about Alicia Roselle Hunka, daugh and little Michael, a congenital of the Moscow Central Depart acting distributor, and in this
to meet a young lady whom he ter of Mr. and Mrs. Kozma double amputee at the elbow, ment Stores, S. Kashin, who way low-quality goods reach
said that low wartime-adopted the consumer."
had wanted to-meet for a long
they had no money, no friends
quality standards still in force
time, and for- the life of him
Among other examples of
and no hope. Shortly after,
in Russia have "obviously defective merchandise cited by
he did not know what he was
John found a job as a windowgoing to talk to her about.
Kashin were shoes, for which
cleaner. But with his meager grown out of date."
In his signed article publish manufacturing standards, said,
"With a man you can talk
earnings the family could bare
and talk," he explained, "and
ly manage to make ends meet, ed in the Moscow daily Izvestia, allow "discoloration, the pres
there's bound to-be some top
let alone put aside arfy money the store official laid much of ence of scratches, and oil
ic which both'" arrouses and
for rehabilitating young Mike. the blame at the door of the stains."
holds your Interest for quite
Today, they have discovered Soviet Ministry of Trade.
(For a pair of men's black
some time. But with a women,
the bigness of
America's Kashin said that "however calf shoes—defective or not
it's different. She skips all
hearts. The aid given their son strange it may be," the Min - t h e worker in Moscow pays
over the place." •
as the result of a nation-wide istry's Scientific Research in a fixed price of 340 rubles at
"My friend,'.' we interjected,
fund-raising campaign by the stitute of Trade and Public state stores. To the Soviet
consolingly, ."You're not the
Ukrainian - American Veterans Catering was "standing aside" wage or salaried worker, with
first man to find that out. Al
Post No. 6 of Greater Newark, from the "national struggle"
for an "all-round improvement average earnings of about 600
ways remember, what Andrew
in the quality of production." rubles a month, this is equal
Maurois once wrote."
Kashin recommended that to about 14 days of his work"What's that?"
Alicia Roselle Hunka
the Strong Memorial Hospital
the
Ministry establish a com time, according to computa
"Simply
this.
Women's
of Rochester, N. Y.
mittee to work out measures to tion of y.S. Labor Dcpartmen's
thoughts obey"the same laws Hunka of 111 Hilside Avenue
Alicia is active in the St. imprpve the quality and vari Bureau of Labor Statistics. The
as do the molecules of gases. Rochester, New York, graduat
Josaphat's
C h u r c h Boyan ety of goods. He also called "worktime price" he must pay
ed
from
the
University
of
Ro
They go with much rapidity in
an initial direction, until a chester School of Nursing. Choir, the Ukrainian dancing for "centralized responsibility," for a woolen suit, single-breast
uhock sends them into snother, Miss Hunka received her group. She is a member of St. outside the factory, for the ed, is 47 days per suit, and for
of
inspection a woolen overcoat. 42 days. A
then a second -shock into a Bachelor of Science degree and Mary's Society, Branch 36 of enforcement
rules, so that goods once con
third direction. It is useless her nursing certificate.
the Ukrainian National Asso
After returning from a stu
demned would not be released cotton dress for his wife costs
to choose a -theme with wom
ciation, of which her mother is into retail trade.
23 hours, and a pair of leather
dent's
Tour
from
Europe,
Miss
en. One must follow the hunt
Huflto win b« affiliated. Kith the Secretary,
"In practice it Is not uncom shoes, 9 days.)
and jump evesytotag."
The International Congress
Of linguistics-dame to an end
last week, and newspapers re
ported that it featured a de
monstration of synthetic speech
The thought Occurred to us
—why go abroad and attend
the conference to witness the
demonstration? Stay home:
We have our own demonstra
tion, here in this country. Just
listen to some of campaign
speeches.'
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Soviet Official Complains About LowQuality Goods

J

expressed his confidence that
the Ukrainians behind the iron
curtain will someday be able
to live their own free life as
God ordained.
The announced aim of the ral
ly was to "manifest the spirit
ual unity of the Ukrainian en
slaved nation and its bloody
struggle for a Ukrainian In
dependence Sovereign State."
Chairman of the rally pro
gram was T. Korchak. Talks
were given by W. Koval from
the UYYA headquarters, and
Michael Piznak. legal counsel
of the Ukrainian Congress
Committee of America.
Greetings, were extended by
Dmytro Halychyn, president of
the Ukrainian National Asso
ciation; Mr.. Utrysko of the
Providence Association; Wal
ter Bacad of the Ukrainian
American War Veterans, and
Dr. Harasym of the Society of
Ukrainian Doctors.
More than 500 members of
the UAYA took part in the
program exercises with their
banners and in uniform. A
news item about the rally ap
peared in the N. Y. Times.

In the Ivan Franko theatre
In Kiev, the capital of Ukraine,
there is running at the present
time a play 'The Honor of the
Family ("Chest' simyi") by the
Turkmenian (Western Turkistan, Ed.) dramatist—Gusseyn
Mukhtarov. The play portrays
the life after the 2nd World
War in the Turkmenian Soviet
Republic of Оле family of the
old Turkmenian railway-work
er, Allan Merdanov. Three of
his sons have fallen for Russia
during the war, but he still has
a wife and four grown-up chil
dren. His eldest living son,
Bayram, was also a soldier and
won several decorations in the
war. Demobilized, he was en
trusted with the management
of a collective-farm which took
first place in the district. The
dramatic critic N. G. Kuliyeva,
asserts that the family of the
old raiiway-warker, Allan Mer
danov, is a model Turkmenian
family, because in it, as she
maintains, "reigns a high
morality and culture, which
was brought to Turkestan by
the Soviet power and which
the Turkmenians learnt and
continue to learn from the
Russians."

Russian morality" now look?
N. G. Kuliyeva describes this
in the following words: "The
most artistic scene is that in
which the entire family sighs
a letter to the secretary, of the
local party council, requesting
that Bayram should be brought
without mercy to account." ЇЯ
plain words, the story ends
with a common denunciation,
in the course of which two
characters (one of them being
Bayram) die of heart-collapse.
The critic sees in this "the vic
tory of the new morality" and
"the happiness of our Soviet
lives". For this encouraging
"masterpiece" of dramatic art
the dramatist Guseyn Mukhta
rov received the Stalin reward
of 100,000 roubles.
*•*
The Turkmenian Background

The contents and the ending
of the play makes it neces
sary to' say a few words about
the land and the people which
this play depicts. The Turk
menians were, and still are,''
even today, in the overwhelm
ing majority, peaceable herds
men, who tend on their stepper
innumerable sheep. They pro-'
duce the golden karakul, one of
the most precious furs in the
The Play's Plot
world. The sheep are for the
A UKRAINIAN LANGUAGE
Now of what does this So majority of the population, the
sole source of livelihood. Part
COURSE IN BROOKLYN
viet "high morality" consist?
COLLEGE
One day Bayram had guests, of the sacred tradition of the
, Щ
whom he entertained with aev- Turkmenians Is a generous
This coming fall term will eral rams, which he illegally hospitality, a guest must albring a Ukrainian language- , t o o k from the collective-farm ways be entertain** with a
fourso e&piou by- ^Brooklyn і and in tatm-aocawtM ч repx&r r«n>—*ed Вауг^да became a
College, in Brooklyn, N.YT It eented "the rams to have al victim of this traditional hos
ls one of the largest colleges legedly died a natural death. pitality.
in the United States and also His family learned of this fraud
Todsy all the- sheep in Turkthe first of the city colleges in from the bookkeeper of the col menia are in collective farms.
New York to offer such a lective. In the play there arises Theoretically they are the com
course.
on this account "a sharp con mon property of the collective
This is what young Ukrain flict in the family" or, to be workers. In reality', however,
ian Americans have been look more exact, between the man. Moscow has-converted the col
ing forward to. If they show a ager of the collective-farm Bay lective-farms into Soviet statesufficient interest and demand ram, and the rest of the family. property. Neither the- man
for such a course other col The whole family, so writes the ager of the collective-farm nor
leges may follow suit and offer critic, "is utterly shocked by the collective - workers may
similar courses in Ukrainian the infamous deed of the eld take a few sheep for their own
history, art and literature.
est son" and strenuously de private needs, without having
Further' information m re mands that "he shall acknowl special permislon from th»
spect to the above course may edge his guilt, confess and ex authorities, and this permission
be obtained daily from 9 A.M. piate before an assembly of the they never receive. One can
easily imagine how these peo
until 9 P.M. in Room 1150, collective-workers."
Boylan Hall at Brooklyn Col
In the same family there ple feel, who for centuries have
lege, Bedford Avenue and also lives a Russia girl, Zina. had the contested right to
Aveoue H, Brooklyn 10. N. Y. During the war she was evacu slaughter a sheep when it was
ated from Leningrad into Turk- needed, especially for the pur
istan, obviously for the pur- pose of hospitality. Now they
CHILDREN'S FOLK DANCES
рове of observing the carrying have to be shepherds of the
CLASS STARTED
out of the "general line" of the sheep, no more their own,
party. It is self-evident that which formerly belonged to
The childrens Ukrainian Folk her presence in Allan's fam to them, and have got to
Dance group under the direc ily exerts a profound influence "steal"—from their own right
tion of Nina and Walter Bacad on the decisions which are ful possessions.
started its rehearsals for the reached in family.
This was all that had been
season on Saturday, Septem
The critic writes that the done by Bayram, the manager
ber 6th at 1 P. M.—McBurney
whole family, father and moth of the collective-farm, posses
Y.M.C.A. — 215 West 23rd St.
er, are very annoyed "because sor of several Soviet decora
New York City in room 202.
their beloved son has soiled the tions, whose three brothers
Last season the children had honor of the Merdanov family had fallen in the 2nd World
a full program. One of the by breaking the Stalinist lawe War. in which they were di»
most outstanding features was of life on a collective farm. rected by Moscow.
their participation in "Kids and They all condemned his deed
If Bayram were a herdsman
Company" television program. and'demanded a severe punish or landowner anywhere outside
The participants on this pro ment for him."
the sphere of Moscow author
gram were Barbara Dremuk
How does his treatment, ac ity, it would be taken for
Olympia and Raymond Fedycording to the laws of the "new granted that his employer
nak. Gregory and John Gutter,
would allow him to use a cer
Barbara Modarko, Anna Lulka,
tain number of sheep for the
Marie Opiela, Kathleen Sem- election campaign — notwith private use of his family. And
chysyn. Kathleen Turanick and standing whether the particu if the landowner should dis
Ruseel Gutter who danced the lar member sympathizes with cover that he has slaughtered
"Chumak" solo.
Republicans or
Democrats. a few sheep to entertain hie
The class starts its season AUWO considers that the im guests, he would hardly press
with a performance at the portant thing is—active par for a prison sentence on that
Mineola Fair in Long Island ticipation of Ukrainian women account.
on Friday evening, September in American political life.
A Warning for Ukraine
12th.
In accord with this idea, the
Lesya Ukrainka Society, Br.
The play "The Honor of the
455 of the Ukrainian National Family" is a model of the So
UKRAINIAN WOMEN IN Association — whose officers viet artistic "socialistic real*
AMERICAN POLITICS
are, S. Halychyn, President; M. ism". The play is now being
Blyznak, Secretary — have al performed in the capital as well
The Alliance of Ukrainian ready appointed two of their as in other places in Ukraine,
W о m c n в Organizations of members to active partici in order to bring before the
America has decided to recom- pation in the pie-election cam Ukrainians this prime example
thej,. .
paign—one In the Republican of Moscow "morality"—and hi
ganizations that they partici Party, and the other in the this way to warn the Ukraine
pate actively in this year's pre Democratic Party.
ians.
J
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UNITY OF THE UKRAINIAN YOUTH

The Tale of Prince Iho/s Campaign

By DR. PAUL YUZYK

UKRAINIAN EPIC OF THE 12th CENTURY

(Addles* delivered at the 15th Convention of the UYL-NA)
By" SVIATOSLAV HOROYNSKY
(1)
The Tale of Prince Ihor'e the Polovtsians in their own
Campaign, a heroic epic of the | internal conflicts. After the
12th century, is an outstand- death of the powerful Yaroelav
ing masterpiece not only of the Wise in 1054, his realm was
Ukrainian but of world litera divided among his sons, and
ture.
Slavs and Germans, they in turn subdivided their
Anglo-Saxons and Latins, Scan domains into still smaller prin
dinavians and the peoples of cipalities and this resulted in
Central Asia—all feel equally an unhealthy struggle ,not only
the charm of this epic, and all for the princely domains but
sense the spell of its magical also for the ruling throne in
beauty. Thin is not only because Kiev. This reached its height
of the poetic value of the epic, in the clashes between the de
but also because of the univer scendants of Prince Volodymyr
sality of its ideas and the rich Monomakh of Kiev and those
ness of its language. Although of Prince Oleh of Chernihiv.
the Tale originated on Ukrain Oleh incidentally was the first
ian territory, it reflects many prince to seek an alliance with
influences from the E a s t the Polovtsians against his
and West, the North and the enemies. These conflicts which
South. This is fully natural in can be compared to those of
view of the position and the th Italian Guelphs and Ghimel
significance of the Kiev of that lines furnish the background
period. The rulers of Kiev were for the Tale of Prince Ihor's
related to many European and Campaign. They destroyed the
Eastern dynasties and in their unity of the Ruthenian land
capital the most varied cul and the government authority
tural influences met, merged of Kiev. One of the leading
^nd were assimilated. This was motives of the author of the
due to the geographical posi Tale, a patriot and a statesman
tion of Ukraine on the eastern as well as a great poet, was to
frontier of Europe and facing reunite the land around the
the great Asiatic cradle of the throne of Kiev to reduce
our peoples.
the growing menace of the
Asiatic invaders.
During the era of the Migra
tion of Peoples, the territory
Svyatoslav Opens Campaign
now included in Ukraine was
Against Them
crossed by all sorts of Asiatic
tribes and races, advancing to
To check this menace, the
the West and South- It was to Grand Prince Svyatoslav III of
defend the land against these Kiev, the older paternal cousin
that the state of Kiev under of Prince Ihor (for reasons of
the rule of the Ruryk dynasty respect entitled "father" in the
came into being toward the poem), organized a coalition
end of the 9th century. This of the princes and commenced
young state became the bar a campaign against the Polov
rier which for more than three tsians in 1184. He defeated
centuries stopped the advance them Beverely on the bank of
of the eastern nomads and as the river Orel, an eastern
a result some of them, as the tributary of the Dnieper. Ac
Khaxare and the Pechenihs, cording to the chronicle, he
disappeared completely from took seven thousand prisonhistory. This struggle became era, including four hundred
a part of the European war seventy Polovtaian princes.
•flPJTTt thr infidels and-Uk This successful campaign In
raine,'rae ancient Ruthenian spired Princes Ihor of Nov*land, formed one of the fronts horod Siversky (on the Desna
qf the Christian crusade. It is river) to organize his own ex
no exaggeration to say that pedition without the knowl
this defense of Europe at its edge of Prince Svyatoslav. His
easternmost boundary allowed object was not only to win
the continent to develop in lib j fame and booty but to recover
erty its medieval Humanism the old family seat of Tmutaand that the superb Roman rakan (the ancient Greek col
esque and Gothic cathedrals ony of Tamatarkhe, now Tamwere built, so to speak, on anin in the Kuban). This had be
Ukrainian bones.
longed to the princes of Cher
nihiv in the 11th century but it
The Coming of the Polovtsians had been later lost to the Po
The Turkic tribe of the Po lovtsians. Ihor secured the aid
lovtsians (Rumanians) appear of his brother Prince Vsevolod
ed for the first time on the ter of Trubchevsk and Prince
ritory of Ukraine in 1055. They Svyatoslav Olehovych of Rylsk
were the westernmost part of and he took with him his young
a great Eurasian Empire ex son Volodymyr. The army set

£Ft Skgan 8n Silesia

The desirability and eeeentiality of ethnic unity is generally recognized by Ukrainians
scattered throughout the world.
Indeed, the idea has been trans
formed into reality. In 1940
the national-minded Ukrainian
organizations in Canada United
in the Ukrainian Canadian
Committee. The process took
a little longer time in the
United States but eventually

out on April 23, 1185. Among
the ominous portents which
marked the early days of the
march was an eclipse of the
sun on May 1. Ihor paid no
attention to these warnings.
He crossed the Donets river
and on Friday, May 3, he at
tacked the Polovtsians. The
Rutheniana were victorious a n d .
Ukrainian Congress Comcaptured the camp of their mittee of America—which was
enemy. The Polovtsians, how also founded in 1940— achiev
ever, assembled their main ed this goal. Unity in the West
forces and surrounded the Ru- ern Hemisphere came closer
thenians "like forests" as the to realization when in 1947 the
chronicler puts it. In the fol thye Ukrainian Congress Comlowing battle, they defeated ference came into existence.
the tremendously outnumbered In 1948 the Ukrainian Nation
forces of the Ruthenians on the al Council was established' in
river of Kayala and captured Europe. The Council received
the wounded Ihor together with the support of the majority of
the other princes. The exact the Ukrainian political organi
location of the battle is still zations in Europe with two or
disputed but most modern three conditionally abstaining,
scholars believe that it was at and the unified Ukrainian com
the junction of the two branch mittees on this side of the At
ee of the river Torets, a west lantic. The aim of the world
ern tributary of the Donets. unity of Ukrainians is the furSomewhere in that area was
the "rapid Kayala," but we
cannot identify today this tainers) with the typical mil
river, although the name may itary outlook of the class. He
be purely poetic and derived was, however not only a War
from the word "kayaty"—to rior but a broadly educated
mourn. Later in the same year person, a man of letters in the
with the aid of a Christianized full sense of the word, well
Polovtaian, Ovlur, Dior escaped versed not only in the ideas,
from his Polovtaian captivity. forms and techniques of his
native written and oral litera
The Tale of Ihor's Campaign ture but in foreign literatures
as well. He was familiar with
These events form the sub the classic Greek and Byzan
ject of the epic which was tine authors and also with the
written by an unknown author, Scandinavian and Germanic
shortly after the campaign of epics. There are passages ana
Ihor, and probably at the be logue to Byzantine Chronicle
ginning of 1186. It was cer of Malalas, the History of the
tainly before 1187, for the poet Trojan War of Manasees, and
invokes as still living Prince the History of the Jewish War
Yaroelav Osmomysl of Galicia, of Flavius Josephus, and the
who died m October, 1187. It author of the Tale was in gen
is possible that Prince Svyato eral well acquainted with Bul
slav Ш, who was planning a garian and Byzantine literary
decisive campaign against the devices and used them freely.
Polovtsians and wished to Such a knowledge of foreign
unite all t h e , princes of the literature was not at all extra
Kiev dynasty, may have in ordinary in the Kiev state,
fluenced the poet to create this which possessed a rich original
work and issue his appeal and translated literature, main
"For the Ruthenian Land, for tained extensive dynastic and
the wounds of Ihor, the valiant diplomatic relations With the
son of Svyatoslav". (Dior was rest of Europe and was visited
the son of Prince Svyatoslar by foreign poets, both Greek
П.)
singers
and
Scandinavian
Who was the author of this skalds. More than that Kiev
epic? How did it happen that was a part of Europe spiritual
this work was never mentioned ty through its constant strug
in the extensive literature of gle against the infidels and ac
the period? What is its place cording to the author of the
in literature? These and simi Tale the campaigns of Svyato
lar questions have called forth slav Ш and later of Ihor
a whole library of similar caused a lively reaction among
the Germane and Venetians,
works.
Scholars are now agreed the Greeks and Moravians.
t h e

therance of the struggle for
the liberation of Ukraine which
today is subjugated by Soviet
Russia.
It is true that Ukrainian
youth organisations played
only a minor role in this
process of Ukrainian unity, al
though several youth leaders
have been very- active in it.
This is not surprising, for the
youth, born on this continent
and having been brought up
under different conditions than
their parents, have some
what of a different viewpoint
and even different problems as
Ukrainians.
Some of the Ukrainian youth
in Canada became conscious of
the quest for unity at the same
time as the founders of the
Ukrainian Youth's League of
North America launched their
organization.
In the early
thirties, the Ukrainian Can
adians were divided into three
irreconcilable camps: Cath
olics, Orthodox, and Commu
nists, the latter of which were
exploiting the economic de
pression and were making
spectacular g a i n s . The acri
monious
religious
struggle
tended to strengthen the ranks
of the subversive communists.
Level-headed, serious - minded
Ukrainians became alarmed
about this state of affairs and
sought the means to prove that
Ukrainians were not a subver
sive but a constructive element
in Canadian life.

their rights but also of their
responsibilities.
Some of U N Y P s Achievements
Several of the achievements
of the UNYF warrant special,
even though very brief, men
tion.
1. Publications: a bilingual
youth page in the New Path
way and since 1947 the "Youth"
Speaks", at first a monthly
magazine, and today a bilin
gual quarterly of the digest
size; a Ukrainian Song Book;
a booklet entitled "Seven Presi
dents in Uniform" who took
active part in the Canadian
Armed Forces, and Professor
C. H. Andrusyshen's Ukrainian
Literature and Its Guiding
Light Shevchenko".

"How does the Ukrainian I down of irregularities Hot inNational Association compute herent in the data, arid the
its premiums and reserves for tables in use by actuaries are
the life insurance protection eventually compiled by a still
that it issues?" a member of more complex process.
In the end such a table be
my branch asked me once. It
is not an uncommon question. comes the guide by which the
I explained that it is com U.N.A. or any other life in
puted on the basis of the mor surance organization may ex
tality table. This tabic is a pect death among its members.
tabulated statement showing Since mortality., is subject to
the number of deaths that may power above human interfer
be expected to take place dur ence and control, the law of
ing a given period among a cer mortality endures throughout
tain number of persons. It is the ages. Those who ignore it
usually derived from pop must take the consequences.
ulation statistics or the rec
In the early time of fraternal
ords of insurance companiaa, benefit systems, actuarial ad
the original data usually be vice was not often heeded. The
ing graded to remove irregular result was that the system be
ities.
gan business With an inherent
The probabilities of dying weakness. It had no scientific
are the very foundation of the course to follow, and its
science of life insurance. Every foundation was not built strong
one knows that human beings enough. Of certainty, the so
are expected to die, and that cieties then were quite prosper
very few of them reach the age ous, but it was an artificial
of one hundred yeass. At the prosperity. They unintention
same time everyone knows ally ignored the law of mor
that death may Btrike at any tality and paid the penalty.
time during one's life, during Warning of what awaited them
childhood, youth, adulthood, expressed itself in the decrease
and old age. It is impossible of funds, but they ignored it
to foretell when a single in and in an attempt to save
dividual will die, just as it is themselves they adopted half
impossible to foretell when cer way readjustments which aimtain individuals in a group will ply did not work.
die. Painstaking observations,
This could- have been pre
however, have established the
fact that a certain number will vented by actuarial calculation.
die in various years. This is the By estimating' the expected
deaths upon • a reliable table
law of mortality.
of mortality, with an allow
The table of mortality Is con ance of •interest- earnings upon
structed from the records of a accumulated
reserves,
the*
group, say of one hundred proper rates for enduring pro
thousand. As la to be expect tection could have been cal
ed, the construction of the culated.
mortality from crude data is
The first table of actual mor
a complex process, but the
tabulation of particulars taken tality experience was not pub
from office records is greatly lished until" 1692. It was com
facilitated by mechanical de piled by Edmund Halley, the
Astronomer - R o y a l
vices of the modern age, such British
from
the
statistics
of the town
sS calculating, sorting, and
tabulating machines. Then fol Of Breelau, iq -Silesia.
lows the removal or smoothing
Josephine Glbaylo Gibbons

2. The operation for several
years of a Ukrainian RadioTelegraphy School in Toronto.
3. The operation before the
war of a Ukrainian Flying
School in Oshawa. which own
ed a plane, and trained close
to one hundred students, many
of whom became instructors in
the Air Force.
4. The weakening of the
communist movement among
the Ukrainian youth in various
centres throughout Canada.
5. Festivals, concert, choral
and folk-dancing performances,
and sport activities which
have won the acclaim of prom
inent Canadian circles.
6. Attraction of the recefltly-arrived Ukrainian
youth
Creed of the Ukrainian from Europe into its ranks and
National Youth Federation
the attainment of close co
in Canada
operation between them and
It was these difficult condi the Canadian born element.
7. Support of the Ukrainian
tions that gave birth to the
movement to unite the Ukrain Cause, the Ukrainian Canadian
ians in Canada under the ban Committee, and the Summer
ner of the Ukrainian National Schools of the Ukrainian Cul
Federation in 1932 and the tural and Educational Centre.
Such a dynamic youth or
youth in the Ukrainian Na
tional Youth Federation in ganisation of a non-partisan,
1938. Id the very beginnings, non-sectarian character ad
the Canadian-bom youth join vocating a positive patritiosm
ed hands With the Ukrainian and philisophy fife and em
youth Who had arrived in Can phasizing unity would have'
ada from Europe and crystal been expected to have spread
Й І Е NIGHT OF TARAS
lised their aims into a creed to most of the Ukrainian com
which p o p u l a r l y became munities in Canada. But this "At the crossroads aits the the film. But'whet of those not
as well equipped?
kobzar,
known as the Srrm Beliefs. In wUs not the case. The two Uk
rainian churches set up youth Playing on his kobxa..."
brief they are as follows:
We must remember that the
1) Faith in Canada, 2) in the organizations, which were under
party has been in power tor al
They've
made
a
film
and
dignity of the individual, 3) in their control and thus resisted
named it "Tares Shevchenko". most 30 years. And that there
democratic reforms, 4) in the the expansion of UNYF into
It's all in color and it has is a new generation of Ukrain
principles of Christianity, 5) in many localities. Nevertheless
some
(very little, in fact) of ian children within the party's
cultural traditions, 6) in the the UNYF became dominant in
his poetry—deftly trimmed to stronghold who have vague
freedom of all peoples, and 7) most of urban centres with
conform
to party regulations. ideas about Shevchenko.
in the liberty of Ukraine. The a concentrated Ukrainian pop
To them is sent this film of
It
is
confused
on some points,
founders of the movement were ulation. It called the other
subtle lies.
it
lies
about
other
incidents,
convinced that perpetuation of youth bodies to co-operative ef
The other thought offers
arid it ignores the whole point
Ukrainian culture was an asset, fort and in many cases was
some measure of hope.
of
Shevchehko's
existence.
able
to
achieve
it
for
the
com
a distinct colorful and enrich
For in malting Shevchenko a
. . . they've named it 'Tares
ing positive contribution to the mon welfare of the Ukrainian
soviet here they've had to
Shevchenko".
Canadians.
The
UNYF
has
formative
Canadian
culture.
that the author was a member
(Courtesy "Trend")
apread his famous name.
Aside from the fact that any
They were profoundly con given its co-operation to Uk
of the princely druzhyna (re
(To be concluded)
Who in America would make
vinced that the person who de rainian Youth's League of soviet-made film about a Uk
tending from Central Asia to
a two-hour colored film about
nies his ancestry is just as North America since the last rainian would be twisted to
the delta of the Danube. They
Tares Shevchenko?
capable of denying Canada in war and is ever ready to pro suit party plans—two observa
constantly attacked the lands
The motion picture hatf be
time of her need. Thus was mote the unity of the Ukrain tions must he made about 'Ta
of the Kievan state and de
come the kobzar of the modern
res Shevchenko".
found the balance and har ian youth.
fense against them became
world—traveling the highways
mony between Ukrainianiem
steadily more difficult, especial
The Dominion Executive of
The first is the cunning, al and not ignoring the dusty
and
Canadianism,
the
ideal
ex
ly because the Ruthenian
the UNYF has asked me to most diabolical, way in which side roade—to' sing the peo
The DP Story, the recently services, UUARC engaged in Maryland Virginia, Wisconsin,
pressed by the terra "Ukrain convey to the delegates bf the truth and falsehood have been
princes began to seek aid of published 376 page Final Re extensive relief operation pro
Texas, South Dakota, and Okla
ple's stories. '
Fifteenth Annual Convention blended in the film.
port of the United States Dis viding medicines, food, clothes, homa. These meetings resulted ian Canadian".
Though we 'aR and watch
warmest
Admitting into its ranks of the UYL-NA
placed Persons Commission, and other supplies. An estim in farmers in Maryland and
It is true that the educated the lies being enacted, we know
contains a section telling of ated 138,622 Ukrainian dis Wisconsin making early appli young men and women pro greetings as well as the'readl- Ukrainian, versed in the his that the evil Committed carries
the relief work done by the placed persons in Austria and cations for over 500 farm fam fessing various Christian de ness of the federation to join tory of his forbears and hating with it a spark of hope.
with you in furthering the goal communism, can spot the in
United Ukrainian American Germany at the beginning of ilies. Other states also indicat nominations, the UNYF made
The same" spark that all
1948, became the immediate ed an interest in the program. rapid
progress.
Branches of the unity of the Ukrainian consistencies and falsehoods in tyrannies through the ages
Relief Committee in helping
HARVEST
youth.
The
leaders
of
the
problem of UUARC. Since re
Registered by the Advisory sprang up in the Ukrainian
have themselves ignited.
Ukrainian refugees in Europe,
patriation was out of the ques Committee on Voluntary For urban and rural communities UNYF are delighted that the
The bronze man comes again
A spark that will one day
in bringing them to thie coun tion, and resettlement was the
through whistling grass ;
eign Aid. for participation in from the Pacific to St. Lawr league has thrown its support
try and helping them to settle- only possible solution, UUARC the displaced persons program ence. The Dominion executives behind the Ukrainian Congress Youth Council could be adopt blaze up with others to con
ed;
Yawning and stretching as the
sume the false; Alas, Taraa.
here. It reads as follows:
had been encouraging immigra and relief and immigration of elected at the conventions Committee and has launched
In the initial stage, the UN
pale sun waits,
The hated ones have taken
the
publication
of
such
an
Im
tion
to
South
America,
Aus
worked
in
close
harmony
with
German
expellees,
out-of-zone
Y F suggests the following aims up the strains- of your melodies
He pushes the hours aside for United Ukrainian American
portant
work
as
the
"Ukrain
Relief Committee (UUARC) tralia, New Zealand, and Can refugees, European refugees in the leadership of the parent
as being general enough and and twisted them to discord.
time to pass,
ada, prior to inauguration of a the Far East, UUARC had, by body, the Ukrainian National ian Arts Book".
important fur the youth to ac
They found that your songs
And fords the brook and opens
The United Ukrainian Amer United States displaced per- June 30, 1952, sponsored al Federation, and the branches
cept:
of truth have never died, and
Suggests
Formation
of
Uk
wide the gates:
ican Relief Committee, incor | eons program.
most 33,000 imigrants who had assisted in various ways in
1) lUeserVatioU of the Demo- since you must live they've
rainian Youth Oounefl
There in the loft he makes his porated as a charitable organi
In an effort to interest the come to the United States building or purchasing mod
cretic Way of l i f e
tried to make you theirs.
zation in June 1944, was active American public and specifical under the Displaced Persons ern halls.
winter bed:
For the sake of unity, the
2, Perpetuation of the Uk
But you smile Tares, for you
in
relief
work
for
Ukrainian
Fresh hay piled carelessly with
ly American farmers in the Act. These refugeee were met
The youth members trans Dominion Executive of the rainian cultural heritage.
know the nigh*'will pass.
refugees in Europe even before merits of Ukrainian farmers, at the piers by volunteer work
songs of June,
formed these halls into bee the UNYF suggests the forma
Z) Support of the Ukrainian
His coverlet a misty autumn it was officially recognized for UUARC called meetings in ers and were assisted on their hives of activities, In which tion of a Ukrainian Youth Liberation Movement
such
work
by
the
United
red.
Maryland, Virginia, Wisconsin, journeys to more than 70 re their unbounded energy was Council composed of the larger
4) Promotion of sport, re
His pillow fat with summer States Government.
c e n t e r в located used for good constructive youth organizations in the creational and Social activi
Texas, South, Dakota, and ception
leaves in tune.
Representing several hun Oklahoma. These meetings re throughout the country.
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
work as well as for recreation. United States and Canada on ties.
!
Lie down, old man, and sleep dred civic, religious, education sulted in farmers in Maryland
POmraEJD 1883
In Europe, UUARC inau They learned Ukrainian^ or an equal basis. This Youth
The important thing at this
beside the door,
al, and fraternal organizations and Oklahoma. These meetings gurated a program of vocation ganizational procedure, public Council should be associated, convention is to approve a
Ukrainian newspaper MgWiHi
Forgetting the bee left hum composed of American citizens resulted in farmers in Mary al training, supplementing this speaking, folk-dancing, and with the Ukrainian Congress general plan of action in tins dally except Sundays and holi
of Ukrainian descent, the UU land and Wisconsin making with instruction in the lan choral and instrumental music. Committee and the Ukrainian direction. The UYL-NA is in days by the ;rjimiiiiian National
ming by the stream.
Forgetting gnats high-shrilling ARC was organized for the early applications for over 500 guages of the several resettle They took part in meetings, in Canadian Committee and give the best position to take the association, inc. 81-83 Grand flt,
Лиеу oily а, м. j .
purpose of providing aid to farm families. Other states ment countries. The Ukrainian concerts, in plays, in socials, In support to the Ukrainian Na initiative to approach the vari
as you snore, snore,
Entered
ISecona Оїаав
Knowing another harvest in Americans of Ukrainian ex also indicated an interest in language
tional
Council
in
Europe.
At
bazaars,
and
In
a
variety
of
newspapers
were
ous youth groups, to get their Hatter scasPost
Office of Jersey
traction and the Ukrainian war the program.
your dream:
used extensively to inform dis sports. The girls practiced regular intervals a North approval for a youth congress, City, N. 4. siicarch Ю. m i u
American
Ukrainian
Youth
Green hills and fields you wan refugeee. Its resources were de
needlecraft
work,
Easter
egg
placed
persons
on
life
in
the
In an effort to interest the
the Act of March a 1879.
and to prepare the first First
rived from membership dues, American public and specifical United States and help spon art, and Ukrainian cooking. Congress of delegates of the North American Ukrainian
dered when quite young,
Accepted
for miffimg at
Where the lark pondered with voluntary donations, and con ly American farmers in the sors with the problems of ad Thus the members prepsred youth organisations could be Youth Congress.
eats of postage" provided for Its*
convoked
at
which
the
aims
tributions
in
money
and
kind.
themselves
to
become
citizens
merits of Ukrainian farmers, justment by the displaced per*
his golden tongue,
ion поз of the* Act of October t,
who were not only aware of and programs of the Ukrainian
In addition to immigration і UUARC called meetings in sons.
—И Sntbortaad JUtr Ц. ХНА
і
Cullen Jones.
BUY V. S. SAVINO BONDS!
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Hie Key to Your Home
It has become a common prac
tise to lock doers to our home
before retiring or leaving for
a vacation, and we exercise
great precaution in protecting,
our possessions.
We wouldn't think of leaving
the doors unlocked for fear
some burglar would steal our
money, radio, television set, or
other posesocion—if not all of
them.
We are very careful in pro
tecting our possessions—or so
we think.
The United States of Amer
ica is also our home, and
among our possessions we not
only have the highest stand
ard of living and freedom but
asm:
60 million savings accounts
83 million life insurance po
licies
31 million homes wired for
electricity
230 thousand churches
200 thousand public schools
2 thousand universities and
colleges
8 thousand libraries
13 thousand newspapers and
magazines
2 thousand radio stations
200 thousand miles of rail
roads.
40 million automobiles
286,000 miles of paved
And all these are but a
few of our many material pos
sessions— what a tempting
treasure for some "burglar".
"Amazing as it may sound,
less than one-half of the Amer
icans who are legally bound to
protect this treasure are doing
their duty. The majority of
these Americans do not care
what happens to this hard
earned wealth. They have left
the door to their home un
locked—an open invitation to
burglars. They have been too
lazy to use their key.
All are aware that the great
est "burglar" in history is hard

at work today. He and bis
gang have "burglarized" many
homes and have murdered
many people. Some call him
Stalin, while others call him
Kremlin or Russian commu
nism and imperialism but what
ever he is called, during the
past few decades he "burglar
ized" the homes of millions of
Ukrainians, Baits, Slovaks, and
many other people—and he's
just waiting for the American
people to get careless.
•
Then there are the minor
type of "burglars" who also
prey on careless and indifferent people. These "burglars"
who specialize in mink coats
and graft are just as danger
ous.
Our forefathers sacrificed
much and worked hard to build
our home and furnished it mag
nificently. They gave us the
key to their home, and weap
ons with which to protect it.
They had faith in their chil
dren, and their children work
ed hard to improve this home;
but as they prospered they be
came forgetful — they were
leaving the door unclosed and
ajar.
If you want to protect your
home from burglars, keep your
doors locked—use the key to
your home.
If you need a weapon to
protect your home, you have
the Constitution—but even this
weapon will not help you If you
allow your key to become rus
ty and useless.
The key to your home Is
your right to VOTE.
Lock out communism, socialIsm, minkcoatism, and graftism.
Vote for honest men.
Don't be careless with the
key to your home lest it be
stolen.
. Remember—VOTE IN NO
VEMBER!
ALEX J. ZABROSKY

І
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A Pattern for Revolution
.if*.*/

By ANONYMOUS
By GLORIA SURMACH
^
(2)
(Report delivered at 15th OoSAttftttot of the Ukrainian Youth
League of North Amerttt)
A Slovak came to us and felt me his hand and smiled quite trials was a foregone conclu*
Last year We presented you, І Яке
about in our bundles. "Look pleasantly. He said that that sion. Surely enough, the men
the Color Pistes as it has ever since the book
the members of the UYL-NA,
ing for dynamite, eh?" asked afternoon all the men and worn- were soon bundled into a lorry,
With all material checked began. From the Ukrainianwith a Project and a Pseblem.
one of our party. The Slovak enen in the barracks were to taken to the woods and shdt.
and double checked, we were American Institute, we re
In the evening, a man return
ceived
a
$1,000
donation
to
only looked up and did not say appear for a medical check-up, ed to the barracks. He was tfja
The Project; was perhaps finally ready for the first step
and
that
we
must
be
present
the most ambitious- and im ht production Of the Book: the carry us through. As if this
anything.
to help with the work, fleeing only survivor of the group
portant ever attempted by Uk making of color pistes. The weren't enough, one of New
At the desk of one of the him out, we noticed a lorry pull which had gone to fight the
York's
largest
book
manufac
rainian youth у the publishing reason for beginning with this
barrack rooms set a beautiful, up in front of the guard room, Germans the day we arrived at
of s Book. *•
step is that it was the most turers ofered to take on our
petite young woman. She was and about 20 men of all ages the barracks. According to his
The Problem was equally expensive end we feW it to be book at a reasonably low price
dressed up in the black, silver- were pushed, to the accom version, the detachment had
(though
not
аь
low
as
the
first
great; the raising of funds to too important to leave to the
braided
uniform of the Slovak- paniment of kicking ahd bit been completely annihilated by
make publication of the Book last for in case funds should estimate). They said however,
ian State Police. We queued in ting with rifle butts Into a small the Germane in an ambush,
that
it
would
be
impossible
to
possible.
fail, these could not be made.
front of her desk looking guard room. T e r r . i f y i n g and only he, the last man to
finish production by the end of
around the room. The beds of screams were heard immediate march In the group, had man
OverSVfe years sgo, the idea The plates were done in Europe August, in time for our con
this ordinary barrack room had ly from the guard room which aged to escape.
was concdvedCby Olya Dinyt- through an Americanfirm,at a vention.
been stripped to their straw continued late into the after
We witnessed several other
triw, Cultural D|rector of the tremendous saving, and with
matresses, and oh them, sleep noon.
death convoys during our stay
A Few Extra Prayers
UYL-NA, to, compile s series excellent results. It was a long
ing snd musing, lay men and
in Banska Bystrica. Althoof articles written in English, impatient wait, before we saw
We took their offer, and add
The medical check up reveal gether, it is almost impossible
women, singly and in couples,
encompassing ihe fields of the fire* proofs,—but well ed a few extra prayers each
fully dressed In their uniforms, ed that most of our men Were to describe the spirit that per
Fine sad Folk Arts. Olya, worth it. They really did ex night, that the book Would be
ceed
our
expectations
and
Some of them had bandages on quite fit physically except for a meated the fated barracks, da
affectionately „ titled "Mother
done.
served
to
influence
the
rest
of
their heads and limbs, appar few cases of pulmonary tuber a Sunday morning, when tAe
of the Book", relayed her idea
When the first galley proofs
the
book.
That
Is,
because
of
ently
wounded. The floor was culosis, but the number of barracks band played In the
to the executive board of oar
the beautiful color plates, it was came through, Ann Mitz did
thickly
and uniformly covered men snd women Who suffered brilliant sunshine, when the
League and a}l~agreed on the
decided to raise the quality of the corrections in one night.
with straw mixed with hand from venereal diseases waa yard resounded with the lifting
need for such a, book. It would the book through more black We stayed awake with strong
grenades, rifles, ammunition quite out of proportion. One tunes of waltzes and military
be of interest tp oar own youth and white pictures, quality of hot tea and by dawn no one
and beer bottles. Groups of gypsy, laughing with bis bis marches, everything was So
and would serve to acquaint the paper, etc.
had s voice left. Galley proof
men sat on the straw, drinking muth covered teeth when ask peaceful in the morning air, hi
American frienda with our Uk
ing requires that each word be
end chatting gaily. The setting ed whether he had any treat this little Slovakian town sur
As soon as the pistes them read aloud and checked against
rainian heritage.,,
for
the.revolution in the mak ment, put his hand in his rounded by a chain of green
selves arrived from Europe, the original manuscript. When
mouth and produced a plas hills that it seemed like an
So it all began...
ing
appeared to be perfect.
they were turned over to a We presented the printer with
tic plate which served him as image of a twisted mind whan
To Olya fell the initial task
We
were
duly
registered
and
small private printer, noted for
of contacting and obtaining his craftsmanship in color the corrected proofs the next
led to a room. The room was a substitute for the destroyed one thought that only a few
articles from authorities in the printing (his books being day, he began to realize how
bare save for a few benches. upper palate. The diseased hours ago innocent men and
variousfields..Then the articles among the 50 best for several intent was our purpose of get
We were Informed those were men were dispatched to the women were being put to death
were translated,- photographs years). la printing color pic ting the book done in time, and
our sleeping quarters. The hospital at once, as well as the In the very same yard in the
selected, and publishing booses tures, the paper has to go it seems they really tried to
windows of the room faced the women, for Wassermann tests name of a doubtful cause. On
an ordinary 'business* day, the
contacted. While All чете en through press 4 different times, expedite matters.
guard room ahd the street. We and treatment.
The
black
and
white
photo
We began our instructions barracks were a turmoil Of fe
thusiastic, no, one could un dnce for each color, yellow,
loitered around the grounds
and received our food, trying the same afternoon. It was a verish activity, drunken songs,
dertake to finpiwr the printing red, blue end black. Esch color graphs went into production
to evaluate our position. So far hard proposition since most of shots and curses. It is ap
of our work., Over two years has to be in perfect register after days of scaling and crop
we had not fared badly but the the girls were former street propriate to to mention that
of labor seemed to be going to with the one beneath it and ping, etc. and soon we began to
future was uncertain. We found walkers who had never had the few Russian officers in the
waste. That wss how far we had this takes a lot of man-hours see it all coming together.
Revised proofs .arrived —
that neither we, nor anyone any serious education, though barracks refrained from taking
come in our story last year at to achieve. The setting up of
else could leave the barracks some of them showed promise. part in any execution, or other
this time. It was a discourag the press alone costs $500. To this meant another all night
unless he had a special pass The subsequent lessons had to 'menial' activities. They came
ing period—so .we turned the avoid wasting more money on session. By this time we could
from the commander. In the be conducted in spite of strong and went, always elegantly
problem over {o yon...
any possible future printing, practically recite the whole,
evening we went to the can remonstrations from the side j ^
^ а у в superior, leavwe had an extra 2,000 sets of book backwards.
All this time the printer,
teen where the men drank beer of the girls' boy friends who
AND YOU SOLVED ГГ.
the dirty work they instig
color pictures printed for our
though trying to help us; kept
and rum. Rum seemed rather were shocked to learn that ated to their Slovakian stooges.
It was upon- your own sug expected second edition of the insisting that it was physical
popular. Everyone was singing, their sweethearts would not be
The town itself, which had
book.
Besides
these,
2,000
sets
gestion that a-sponsor list was
ly impossible to have it finish
arguing and screaming. Sud available for a couple of hours seemed so lively, with people
started—and began to grow of the pictures were printed on ed and bound in time. After
denly a whistle from outside a day.
bathing, promenading and en
and grow. The project became heavier paper which are suit all, there were other books
sent all the men hurrying out
Washing by the water pump joying the bate summer when
able
for
framing.
These
can
a product of the whole League,
they were printing also, and
A detachment was hastily in the yard the following morn- we had passed through it on
with all interested members be sold in sets of 15 for only they couldn't very well push
formed, a patriotic speech de ning, I noticed that a girl came jour way,to the Hungarian borf
1.00
because
they
were
print
' r.,air ,*..
taking part. Soon parents and
our little book through in
livered, <aed the detachment out of the sr»*rd room carry-1 der,-rooked now compWterjr do
ed
together
with
all'
the
rest.
friends wert helping. Then
place of some best-seller which
went but of the gateeV :fW ing a wash basin filled with aerted. The civilian population
They
make
an
ideal
souvenir
of
large organizations realized it
had been given them S months
trudged Wearily to our room blood. She poured the blood kept to their houses, the stores
to be a worthy cause mid con this convention, and also are before ours...
and went to sleep on the wood down the drain and rinsed out were closed, there were no men
wonderful thank-you gifts -for
By MAURICE R. FRANKS
tributed generously.
So just a week ago, when we
en benches.
the basin. Suddenly she de in the streets save for the man
anyone
who
is
interested
in
So as the.sponsor list in
had just about lost all hope, we
Those stockholders consisted
History has a tendency to re
The following morning, we cided to speak to me: "Bloody in uniform.
creased, production started. any phase of Ukrainian art.
made one final trip to the print peat itself. The repeater in of millions of people from all saw a young man in civilian German swine! Look how 'The revolution was in full
^My report cotdd end here by
But back to production of er. It was just a routine check this instance is the movement walks of life: railroad men, clothes approaching our room. much blood we drew out of swing. It followed the pattern
saying we did reach our goal the book. Up to this point up on positioning and perhaps under way by certain selfish bankers, widows, etc., who had
them last night." Later care drawn up by Lenin, Dzierzynand the book was born. But I things seemed to be progress we looked a bit sad. Three and and socialistically inclined in enough faith In private enter He came in and enquired ss to
ful enquiries convinced me ski, et Co. in 1917.
think you'll find it interesting ing well. The manuscript itself one years of really intesified dividuals to take the railroads prise to invest their savings. who of us was a doctor. Doc
that the men who were being
Eventually, on the 12th of
and exciting to, hear a little Wss almost ready for typeset work, climaxed by the days away from private enterprise These investors had made pos- tor I. came forward. The young
man,
speaking in Ukrainian, tortured in the guard room September 1944, we boarded
of the story behind our "baby" ting. We called the book manu and nights of the past few
the rendering of efficient introduced himself as Doctor were not Germans but mem one of the fateful lorries. Our
as we call it: its pangs and facturer who wss to set and months seemed to be for and put them under govern- sible
railroad^ service to the Ameri Rudenko, the medical officer of bers of the Gardista Party, the suspense gave way to incredi
ment
ownership.
pains and near death, — its print the type, only to find nought The book would be
There is nothing new about can people. Aa stockholders the Partisan Brigade. He said Slovakian nationalists, who ble relief when the lorry turn
jubllsnce and jgys end ulO- since we last spoke to him, he done AFTER the convention.
they had been adequately re
had been rounded up in various ed south, and not towards the
mste birth. And bow the imi had an increase in the number This is just like a woman re this present movement. It is warded for this confidence in he wanted Doctor I. to train
just a revival. About the first
some girls In the barracks in parts of the territory occupied woods. We were taken to Kopossible wan accomplished so f jobs assignee him, and could ceiving a magnificent hat the time such a movement was free enterprise. Why should't nursing. Doctor I. agreed and by the Partisans and brought vacova, near Zvolen. There I
often, that if became the ex not handle our Baby for at day after the Easter parade. really started In earnest was at they have been? Had it not suggested me, as a former to the centre of the uprising heard the story of the upris
pected. ' „ <
least 3 months! I doubt if you It's still a beautiful hat, but the beginning of World War I. been for the confidence of these medical student, to be his as to be tried. However, it seem ing.
could understand the gravity the timing is wrong. So with The proponents of the govern investors, there would have sistant. Doctor Rudenko gave ed that the outcome of the
.;*
(To be continued)
Before any actual printing of this statement; our original the book. Everyone has been mental ownership idea at that been no railroads to help out
'
•• ••
,i, .ursee
waiting
so
long
for
the
blessed
estimate
was
based
on
his
price,
time used the war as psycholo in the war effort.
was done, a critical analysis of
event—and
it's
a
week
late...
gical effect on mob-hysteria. Every successful business en War П, the politicians had
every part of .our prepared which was low enough for us
It seems they took pity on They told the public then that prise of any consequence has learned their lesson and the
copy Was made, i.e., manu meet. All other plants which
script end phptqgraphs. Sev we had contacted quoted us and though they bad not said the only way to bring the war been launched and developed railroads were left alone for
Fishy
Tear
eral "outsiders"', including two from double to triple the cost! anything at that moment, we to a successful conclusion wss through the initiative and in railroad men to operate them.
First
soldier,
regaling a
A
bride,
shopping
for
fish,
Under
provate
ownership
and
received
a
call
a
few
hours
centive
of
courageous
people.
to
have
the
government
oper
editors of Іагде publishing
Frantic Weeks
later announcing the fact that ate the railroads.
The moment you discourage operation during the second was trying to impress the fish group of girls with an exag
houses, who had taken an in
There were frantic weeks of they were actually holding up
They used the arguments these things, deterioration sets World War, the railroads vir monger with her know-how, in gerated account of his part m
terest in oor, project, read the
spite of the fact that she real capturing a small town: "Than
production
on
all
their
other
calling
for
estimates
and
re
such as: "Private ownership in. Proof of this statement is tually performed miracles.
manuscript. Upon their valu
This continued promotion of ly wss ignorant when it came an explosion tore up the math
discouraging other books — and putting entails too much red tape; un borne out by the fact that in
able criticism, a re-write was ceiving very
street."
done by Ann' Mitz and Olya answers. Most plants were j through our little baby, the necessary wastage and exorbi World War I under the U. S. government ownership of our to piscatorial affairs. She ob
jected
to
first
one
and
then
an
Girls in unison: "Goodness!
railroad
reminds
me
of
a
story
Railroad
Administration,
the
tant costs for private manage
Dmyttriw. This,; Involved re trying to finish their jobs be- Ukrainian Arts Book,
became
nothing I once heard aboud a wise old other of the man's offerings, And what did you do?"
search into rare books, count fore summer vacations, When And so It was born on ne. ment." These and many other railroads
Second soldier, standing by:
arguments were used to arouse more than a political set-up Indian who dealt with white pretending to find something
less mo^iries"'ebd mainly— the whole plants closed for 3
"He tore up a side street."
weeks at a time. And very few
a patriotic war-minded public which produced a haphazard traders. One of these traders the matter with each.
Bleepless nights.
Holding
outsmarted this Indian by un
Finally, she said haughtily:
condition.
•
The coloritraneparenciee would even bother with an
A soldier from the Deep to take action on something
It was not very long until derpaying him for his pelts. "I just don't like the looks of
Proven
were analysed .and those not estimate on a book with a re South had been placed on about which they knew very
the railroads were on the From that day on, this Indian any of these."
perfeot had ,*o, be retaken. latively small printing of 2.000 guard duty at a point on the little.
In a London club a member
"Lady," replied the man
which
ours
was.
Small
presses
The promoters of this ven "rocks" and when the going operated with great precau
This meant. weekend trips*
was complaining to a friend of
beach and told he was to hold
tion;
he
became
a
very
hard
wearily,
"If
it's
looks
you're
were
out
of
the
question
be
chasing after. touring cos
the inexperience of his neW
the ground. He had never seen ture, running true to form, got really tough, the politicians man to fool, in fact, he was
tumes; poor Harry Kasha pho cause of their prices. The color the tide come in before and in neglected to inform the public finally woke up and realized never cheated again. When after, why don't you buy a manservant.
goldfish?"
tographing shivering models in plates had taken such a sizable a couple of hours was stand that the coat of management that politics are for the politi dealing with new traders be
"Ah,"
murmured the film*
mid-December, while hoping to lump out of the treasury that ing in water up to his shoul under private ownership is cians and railroads are for the would always say to them:
fan friend, "a clear case of how
achieve a suney^ummer scene; It seemed unwise to even start ders. The officer in charge ran very small as compared to the rairoaders. So they turned back "Fool me once, shame on you.
green is my valet."
being chased ч«Л of fields by typesetting at the Ugh esti up and shouted at him: "You cost of management by politi »he railroads to the former own Fool me twice, shame on me." it would be well to remember
mated
prices.
We
couldn't
very
dumb duck! What are you cians. They forgot to mention ers in a most deplorsble condi
non-patronizing, bulls; and
the words of the WISE OLD BUY THE UNITED STATES
that private owners knew the tion, with more than a three
So, whenever you hear some
once we came upon a thrifty weR ask $15.00 as a selling doing in that water?"
price
for
our
book
and
hope
it
billion
dollar
deficit.
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of these sharp "traders," try INDIAN.
housewife who refused to let
"Well, captain," the soldier
railroad business and were
would
be
widely
Л.
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a
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pose of printing our baby was
the rolling stock and run-down mental ownership of the rail
ttghte! There were many more
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and diagrams
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not
only
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management.
unbeatable obstacles, deliber cost but not st a triple loss!
The government - ownership every good railroader, but to
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zealots prevailed and during the general public as well. It
ately delaying ns.
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RUSSIAN OCCUPATION and
EMIGRATION

а. Сибіряк

Г. Сеньаш

Собі золото забрав!
| (записано jtnJBL.JGUdnpoBoro.
"%:
— Київщина).
*9
У Росії яиіниянгя знову
влада:
Гей, яблучко —
By A. LUCKIW
Куди котишся?
f
(11)
А Корейського влада —
Не врротиться!
(Спогади)
The first division embraces Communistic and pro-Commu
(з часів Української Націо нально-Визвольної боротьба
(записано від Якова Псалти
1917-21 років)
nist defenders and friends of the Soviet state *8eyond the
ря — Роменщнна).
Квітень 1929 року. В сибір вивантажуємось і від'їжджає
Ворог переважаючими си
boundaries of the U.S.S.R. Also the anti-Communist Russian ських степах весна. Я повер мо в сопки.
Українці активно сприяли
Москві в руки попадеш
лами пішов в наступ на Укра
imperial emigration tfhich devotes its entire efforts beyond the таюсь увечорі з роботи і за
На другий день — піший розвитку революційних подій
Не воротишсяГ
їну, що в той час не мала дос
U.S.S.R.'s boundaries to the preaching of patience and liberal стаю вдома „повестку" зави бій. Протягом шоста днів роз- 1917-18 років. Вони сподіва- (записано від Олени Б-і, Бах татньої кількостн армії, щоб
тись „ерочно" в сельсовєт. В їзд ч. 65 по вісім раз денно лись що революція принесе їм мач)
ism, having in mind the retention of the Russian Empire. The сельсовсті повідомляють, що переходив з рук до рук: то в
оборонити свою державу. Про
краще життя та свободу. Про
Про російські грабунки за цей віроломний вчинок Мос
emigrant defenders of the Russian Empire's entirety, in mat відбудеться „опитная" мобілі японців, то у нас. Після того ті історичні дні є прнповідка- лишалась приповідка:
кви красномовно говорить
ters concerning the Empire's liberal reforms, have lately spe зація, і я як кіннотчик мушу нашу кінноту відвозять далі частівка, яка вітає повалення
Україно ж моя
частівка:
прибути до Павлоградського в гори, за 15 кілометрів, між московського царя Миколу П:,
Хліборобная—
cialized in becoming no better than the Communists both m району на власнім коні з за
Ленін кору дере,
села Каліновка і Київ.
Слава Богу! На Вкраїні —
Москві
хліб
віддала,
Троцький лапті плете —
slandering the heroic struggle of the Ukrainian national move пасом харчів на три дні. Бе Так проходить літо й осінь.
Проминуло горе!
А сама голодная!
Всю комуну обувас —•
ments against the Russian imperialistic conquests and Russian ру в шурина коня, в сусіда — Між вояками різні розмови.
Не поверне цар Микола
(записано від П. Верни горн — На Вкраїну посилає!
сідло, а з дому торбу харчів Хто говорить про поле, що
Д
о
нас
вже
ніколи!
Полтавщина).
reactionary policies.
(записано від М. Повомарені іду до району. В Павлограді невідомо, чи засіють його (Записано від Василя СенчеиПро ці ж насильства свід ка, село Омбиш, близько ст.
To the second division, which opposes the-present political не застаю вже нікого: на сві там, і хто засіє? Хто, — мов
ка на Прилуччині).
чить частівка:
Крут), а щоб скорше наїстися
reaction, belong a great number of progressive, state creative, танку колона вирушила на ляв, нащо нам ця МанджуБільш активні закликали Як не було забастовкн —
democratic independent movements of the enslaved nations. Омськ. Вже в Омську дога рія, коли наша Україна за ти народ до боротьби з рештками Пекли люди хліб з вальцовии, українського хліба і сала, в
той час вони наспівували
Consecutive democratic independence in the present- world няю кінноту, коли вона саме сячі кілометрів? Бо багато з московських порядків і їх ви Як республіку зобрали —
свою „пролетарскую частуш
входить в ворота 5-го артиле нас, майже більшість кіннотstruggle with Communism appears exceptionally important in
конавцями на Україні:
Хліб
з
амбарів
ввесь
забрали!
ку-бодрячок": .
рійського полку. За наказом
revolutionary power which fights for its human rights, for its старшин прив'язуємо коней до чиків, хоч і були вже сибіря Вставай Гаврило і Данило, (записано від М. СкрншшченМи буржусв розобйом
ки, але походили з України Беріть кочерги й рогачі,
ка — Ізюмщина).
freedom, and state independence from Moscow; together with конов'язей і йдемо зразу в ла
На Україну жіть пойдьом
і ніколи не забували про неї. Гоніть кацапів з України,
Московські .демократи" бу
this it appears as a positively constructive sector of the prog зню. Потім нас похапцем об Словом, чого тільки не пере
На Украіиє лучше жіть —
Щоб
не
псували
нам
харчі!
ли
по
своїй
прароді
імперіа
ressive forces of the world which fight against the world Com мундировують, і ми групами говорилось в ті дні. в сибір
Єсть что кушать і что піть!
(записано
від
М.
Павленка
—
лістичними
(від
есерівлочинаЧерез декілька днів після
munist danger and her present center, the Russian Communist виїжджаємо на станцію Омськ ських сопках.
Чернігівщина).
ючн і большеваками кінча встановлення совстської' вла
Empire. Daily it becomes clearer for all that the fight against Ленінськ.
В кінці жовтня пішли хо
А в другому варіанті цього ючи):
ди в Києві, московська окупа
the democratic national movements of enslaved people and
На залізниці товаровий по лодні дощі. Увечорі під 1 лис заклику в останньому рядку
Вся влада Совстам,
ційна влада посилає на села
their revolutionary actions is only for the benefit of strengthen тяг під парою. Біля паровоза топада старшини наказали говориться:
Земля — кадетам —
комуністичних пропагандис
два тендери з вугіллям і де посідлатик оней і чекати на Говіть кацапів з України,
ing the Russian Empire and for supporting Stalin's state.
Гроші — большевикам,
тів. Агітатори говорили, що
кілька плятформ ,на яких сто казу. Рівно о 2-ій годині ран Щоб подешевшали харчі!!!
А працювати!— мужикам,
Russian Liberalism Blind
„По конях, (записано від П. Роснка — (записано від Юрка Ш. — буржуазію вже прогнали, але
ять закриті брезентом будки. ку команда:
пролетаріят істи хоче. Хліб
На будках видно написи: марш!".. Через пару годин на Київщина).
Чернігівщина).
Russian emigration liberalism, which is mostly lead by so
відправляли до Москви. Хліб
..Завод сельско-хозяйственно- добре зігрітих конях праворуч
Ввесь час нашої національ
Московські соціал-демокра брали в селян при допомозі
cialistic doctrinaires in defending the "do not divide the Em ного машиностроєния". Одеса. 65 роз'їзду ми вриваємось на
ної революції росіяни ігнору ти (меншовики) намагалися
озброєних красиогвардійців,
pire" policy, has reached a stage of extreme political blind „Червона зірка". Заводимо ко понтонний міст, що на Амурі.
вали нас, як окрему націю. І через українських соціял-денакладаючи на кожне село
ness which can be possible only for persons of exceptional ней і розміщуємось самі по
Затихають кулемети, що наперекір цим імперіалістич мократів розкласти Централь
певну кількість хліба, як кон
imperial conceit. This liberalism is not able to create, nor is it вагонах. Потяг відходить.
прикривали нас на переправі, ним прагненням, українці спі ну Раду з середини. Про ті по
трибуцію. Ця контрибуція на
fit to create, for any length of time sturdy political parties on
На станції Татарка коротка і ми внхорем налітаємо на вали приповідку:
дії співали:
йшла свій вияв у першому
which it could always lean. Russian emigration liberals de зупинка на зміну паровоза з першу лінію китайців. Погано
Я на бочці сиджу
Гей, яблучко —
знищенні наглих заможних се
двома
тендерами
з
вугіллям.
одягнені, промоклі і померз
Під бочкою каша,
fend enslavement and the inequality of the suppressed peoples
бійся каїна!
лянських господарств. Про ці
Не думайте москалі,
Хай живе вічно
in the empire. They take a decided position against these Ніч і день їдемо без зупинок, лі китайці — вже під копита
грабунки українських селян
хіба тільки десь поповнення ми наших коней. В той час
Що
Вкраїна
ваша!
Молода
Україна!
peoples state independence. Their interests are mostly in the
червоно-московськими імпері
води чи зміни паровоза.
друга
лінія
з
японців
перего
(записано
від
В.
Дяченка
—
(записано
від
Адріяна
С-ка
—
economic and state intactness of the empire, and they are only
алістами добре свідчить пі
роджує наш марш. Але за Полтавщина).
м.
Київ).
Перед
Верхоянськом
наказ:
for liberal reforms and for leaving Russian boundaries un
сенька:
сибірський
Маленька група малосвідо
закрити люки вагонів і двері пізно ! Перший
Загально-національне під
Гей, яблучко, —
altered.
кінний
корпус
вже
розвернув
мих орієнтувалася на ласку несення знайшло своє відоб
та не виходити нікому. Крізь
Революції!
The program and words of the Russian liberals are pro- щілини вагонів бачимо 1-ий ся на* ворожій землі і Вось московських .демократів", які раження :
Із села деруть —
democratic and for political freedom. All this they would like to санітарний потяг з завішени ма квантунська армія не ви були тоді при владі. Про лю Гей, яблучко'
Контрибуції!
дей такої московської орієнта
Наливається —
put into life, except for the nations enslaved by Moscow. They ми вікнами. Дехто бачить пе тримує нашого походу!
(записано від М. Писаного —
Україна молода
За три дні в наших руках ції тогочасна частівка говори
would always want to hold these nations, for reasons of self- рев'язаних і підвішених на
Остерщина).
ліжках
ранених.
ла:
Укріпляється!
Мукден і Харбін .Хоче і лег
interest, and to prevent them from disputing the imperial priv
Черги за продуктами хар
Україно ж моя —
— Справді як війна, навіть кою для нашого корпусу бу
(записано від Степана П-на чування біля крамниць дохо
ileges of the Russian liberalism. Political activity would be
Куди ж ти котишся?
ніби ранені! — це кажуть ті, ла, ця перемога, але негайний
— Сумщина).
дили до грандіозних розмірів.
limited only to those which would unquestionably and fault
хто ще ніколи не бував на наказ про залишення МанПершим створився в Києві Серед людей появилися тоді
lessly support them, or to those who live peacefully under the фронті.
український полк імени Бог такі приповідки:
джурії був для нас більшою
Тим же, хто були викликані
common roof of the imperial Russia; for those for whom the
дана Хмельницького. Солдати
— Побачите і ви скоро, як радістю над цю перемогу.
Був Микола дурачок —
Russian language is more convenient than their native lan це „справді"! Більшість в ва Кожному хотілося на рідну за списком, звеліло „бистро" цього полку в той час співа
Була булка п'ятачок,
одягнутись
і
виходити
на
guage, the Russian literature pleasanter than, the literature гоні приймає мої слова за рідну землю, додому.
А як прийшли комуністи —
„постросніе" пішим строєм. ли:
of their nation from which they come, and the word Mos- жарт.
Коли ми воювали
Одначе надії наші були пе Колону построїлн на подвір'ї
То нічого стало їсти,
Із німцями на славу, *
Після зміни паровоза по редчасними. За Амуром нас за списком.
not standing for terror and violence.
(записано від Шута Павла —
Тоді нас продавали —
тяг рушає далі. На станції знову завели за сопки, де ми
Батурашцина). •
— По направленію на виR U S S I M ІІЬепШмп May Attract fee Gullible
Зима зупинка на дві години: Й перебували до половини січ
Наліво і направо!
Або ось другий варіант:
ход — шагоп марші
наказ вивести коней на про ня.
(записано від інженера П. Р.
Були царі, були пави.
— Знову на „опитную"!.,
Emigrant Russian liberalism from its theoretic aide may at
ходку. Безперервна їзда за
Переїзд після того до Бла
Стали комісари,
то тут, то там було чути — м. Київ).
tract foreigners who, thanks to their fortunate historical fate, колисала наших коней, вони
За роки війни господарство
говєщенська підбадьорив воя- незадоволені голоси „демобіЩо на вашій Україні
have a free democratic motherland and benefit widely from ледви ступають ногами.
на
Україні
підупало.
Посівна
Все позабірали!
ків, — здавалося, наближався [ лізованих" кіннотчнків, але
this most treasured attainment of the individual in life, and
В Іркутську розподіляють
площа зменшилась і кількість (записано від Упиряченка Iкінець „опитной" мобілізації. ніхто нічого певного не знав.
who know very little or absolutely don't chink about any other наш потяг і частинами пере
випродукованого хліба також.
Ішли похмурі, злі, а над на Гроші були обезцінені. З при вана — Білоцерківщина).
1 березня приїжджаємо зно
folks. The majority of foreign Russian liberal sympathizers возять нас криголомом через
Нова окупаційна влада на
ву до Омська. Радісно б'ються ми бушував сибірський сніго воду такого стану повторюва
do not even try to acquaint themselves with the actual under озеро Байкал. На другому бе
Україні трималася при допо
серця козаків 1-го сибірсько вий гураган.
резі
знову
зчіплюють
його,
і
ли :
standing of Russian emigrant liberal definitions of freedom
мозі тільки багнетів, що при
На
залізничній
станції
го кінного корпусу, пишуть
ми їдемо далі на схід.
Був Микола дурачок, —
and democracy. Yet if they observed the Russian liberal emi
несли цю владу із „далекої"
Омськ колону оточили стріль
листи
кіннотчики
до
рідних,
Перед станцією Погранична
Була
булка
п'ятачок,
півночі". Всю людність прине
grants closer, they would .realize their imperialistic inclina
ці. Чекіст, що командував, оодержуємо наказ: заложнтн що ось-ось скоро вони поба
А
настала
Республіка
—
волено служити і виконувати
tions, they would understand why their liberal slogans are правий бік вагонів сіном і чаться дома. В уяві нашій си голосив: ,,По особому постаЗа рубля нема бублика!
decidedly cast aside and are fought by the emigration masses лантухами та не світити вог ни обіймають уже батьків, ці новленію колегії ОГПУ весм (записано від В. Савченка — накази московських окупан
тів:
of those suppressed nations. Why was S.O.N.R. (Union of нів. Вночі паровіз ішов теж лують дітей батьки. Начальс вам — дальніс лагеря без пра Чернігівщина).
ва перепіскі".
Окупанти-спекулянти!
тво
наче
вгадує
настрої
і
за
Liberating the Peoples in Russia) unable to survive, as well без вогнів. Було вже добре
Про акт 23 червня 1917 ро Всім вам весело,
Наші вагони, які нас при
as other similar political combinations? Because all their search чути артилерійську стріляни спокоює, що затримка трапи
ку
—
себто
про
перший
Уні
А Вкраїна наша рідна —
лася через непідготованість везли з Манджурії. були вже
and defense of these "rights" is only a mask of ancient striv- ну. Дехто стрівожився, де в
версал Центральної Ради —
Головову повісила!
документів і видачі грошових заґратовані. Вартові ВОХРкого
спалахнув
сумнів
щодо
__,—
_^,
і
оловову ПОВІСНІ
inge to maintain occupied rightlessness for the suppressed.
ГПУ сиділи з кулеметами в
„опитной" мобілізації. Стар винагород.
збереглася
првповідка-частів-1
д. . _
ка:
тамбурах.
Historical imperial inheritance just as the desire to pre шина на запити відповідав,
щина).
5 березня 1930 року в 11-ій
Гей,
яблучко
—
— Приїхали . додому! —
serve the leading position daily pushes the Russan liberals on що це спроба, як треба пере годині вечора до касарень вхо
Московські большевики вве
Покотилося,
сказав хтось уїдливо.
ли свої методи господарюван
the emigration to continuously appear in protecting the empire їжджати під вогнем ворога, дить командування.
Україна від Росії
— Нада било меньше болня. Вони грабували українців
from being changed or touched, and the support of some fi а щодо пострілів, то це „учеб— Становісь!
Відділилася!
тать! — озвався якийсь че
і вивозили на Московщину:
nancial circles in U.S.A. only aids the spreading of political ная" артилерія.
Викликають за списком і кіст.
(записано від Миколи Євчен- хліб, свиней, робочу та про
ignorance and prejudice. Without any indications of incon
На 65-ому роз'їзді „учебна становлять „в строй". Зали
Всім стало ясно. Пригада ка — Конотопщина).
дуктивну худобу, вугілля, за
venience, they try in the 2nd half of the 20th century to show артилерія" б'с по ешельону. шилось невикликаних мало. лись сопки приамурські, сте
Про Керенського залиши лізну руду та інші вироби про
the following political foolishness, that in Eastern Europe З рейок злітас паровіз. Під Для них подали команду: • пи Манджурії, пригадались і лася не дуже добра слава. Ко
мисловосте. В народі того ча
there are nations now which do not at all care .about a state вогнем артилерії нашвидку
— Сомкнісь! Спать!
робка сірників коштувала о- су було поширено:
всі розмови.
independent of Moscow. On this odd untruth they spend count
Потяг рушає. Обмацуємо днн мільйон „рублей". Більш
Україно, Україно!
стіни вагону і викручуємо за заможні селяни щотижня на
less and charitable funds for a hopeless imperial propaganda
Нащо хліб віддаєш?
ST. JOHNS UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
лишені там довгі грубі цвя кривали свої столи „сороків
in the free world. Although the intoxication of this propaganda
Незабаром ненька рідна,
ками",
а
про
його
самого
спі
хи.
SCHOOL BUILDING FUND
И сама з торбою підеш!
influences some foreign circles, the liberation fight of the
вали
в
прнповідках-частівках
:
Стукотять колеса по збігах
(записано від Григорія Крав
enslaved nations in the Russian Empire will not be halted.
рейок, довбають кіннотчики
ця — м. Запоріжжя).
Як Кереиський у нас був
The fight by the masses for their state independence
цвяхами підлогу вагону. Вже
Що*б не було спротиву на
Д у ж е добре керував,
weakens the emigrant liberalism. It is unquestionable that the
смужка снігу біліє під ваго
Україні від місцевого населенЗ паперу грошей наробив,
strong political actions and their organizations are only those
ном в щілині. Вже ширшає во
: to be held at :
which are supported by the masses. Naturally the liberalна. Під стукіт вагонів тріщить
третя, четверта дошка підло
imperialistits do not and will not have this. It is from this
ги. На закруті дороги потяг
180 WILLIAM STREET
Bourse that the groundless theory and falsehood some, referring
змалює хід... і вже вагони цо
to their proclaimed slogans of freedom" and "democracy"
NEWARK, N. J.
котять наді мною. Я — на во
Eliminating these historical and political and predestinations the
—-: о n :
лі. Але • яка ця підсовстська
liberals are unable to rid themselves of this fate. Real under
„воля"? Така сама, як описа
standings which are appropriate for the conditions in the
на подяка совстської влади за
present empire are foreign and unattainable for them. These
нашу боеву службу на соп
Commencing at 8:30 P.M.
У зв'язку з 60-літтям „Свободи", яке припадав ва 15
liberals exist beyond the circle of possible political understand
ках Манджурії в 1929 році!
Music by:
(„Сучасна Україна"). вересня 1953-го року, в Редакції „Свободи" вже пригото
ings. This is why they are concerned the most, about preserv
вляється до друку ввллпгий Ювілейний Альманах „Сво
OLEY BROTHERS & THEIR ORCHESTRA
ing imperial dogmas and customs but remain absolutely deaf
боди" вв 1953-тій рік. Альманах матиме багатий, ілюстро
ВСТУПАЙТЕ В Ч Л Е Н И
to the needs and demands of the many millions of people of
ваний зміст та появиться збільшеним тиражем вже з кін
ІЛХХЯОО Н тА
the enslaved nations, as well as to actual democratic thinking
цем цього року. Тому, що власне зі „Свободою" найтіс
Russians.
ніше зв'язаний багатобічний' розвиток політичного, куль
КРАВЕЦЬКИЙ МАЙСТЕР
турного, організаційного та господарського життя амери
(To be concluded)

На каторгу—шаго.
марші"
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Українські народні при
повідки-частівки
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DANCE

UKRAINIAN CENTER

ПРИЙМАЄТЬСЯ ОГОЛОШЕННЯ,ДО
ЮВІЛЕЙНОГО АЛЬМАНАХУ
„СВОБОДИ"

Saturday Evening, September 20,1952

ПЛАСТИНКИ „СТИНС0Н"

FALL DANCE
: sponsored by :

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL HOME
— Proceeds towards the New Building Fund —
at the Ukrainian National Home
33-35 West 19th St, Bayonne, N. J.
On Saturday Evening, September 20th, 1952
Music by Ruse Binert and His Starlighters.
T i c k e t
(Incl. tax & ward.).
$1.00

Володимир Пиць

Плити „Стннсон" продаються у всі
частини світу. Ми маємо найбіль
ший вибір найкращих українських
"V ч^%у еплит в Америці.
5% І D V S O N
Вимагайте в Вашого продавця
ї ї » і г ! і грамофонних плит повний безплат! І І 0 І І • ний каталог українських і росій
ських плит фірми „СТИНСОН". Якщо в нього не
знайдеться нашого каталогу, то пишіть до нас без
посередньо
адресу:

вихонув убрання Із найкра
щих красних та англійських
матеріалів $75 до $100.
Жіночі кЬстюмя $85 до $90.
Вибираєте між сотнями ма
теріалів, цей що Вам подоба
ється і фасон, який бажасте.
Виконання на міру із' про
бами. Для бувших клієнтів
із Мюнхена 10% знижка.

*j$4

CUSTOM TAYLORS
CHICAGO
(DOWNTOWN)

UNION SQUARE MUSIC SHOP, Inc.

20 East Jackson

27 Union Square West, N.Y.C 3, cor. E. 16th Street, Dept U. S.
S

4 Floor. Ask for Mr. PYTZ

канських українців впродовж повних 60 років, Редакція
Альманаху рішили віддати більше місця на оголошення
численних наших громадських організацій і установ, як
теж тих багатьох ваших бизиесменів, яким „Свобода"
впродовж своего віку ве раз ставала в пригоді. Не-зва
жаючи ва великий тираж видання та збільшені кошта
друку, ціла оголошень залишається та сама, що й в попе
редніх роках: ціла сторінка — $50; пів сторінки — $30;
чверть сторінки — $20; одна восьма сторінки — $12.50.
Оголошення в Ювілейному Альманасі „Свободи" матиме
ве тільки велику практичну вартість для оголошених, але
й загально-громадське значення. Всі оголошення до Аль
манаху висилати ва адресу „Свободи" із допискою „Аль
манах". Оголошення приймається найпізніше до
20-го вересня ц. р.

ня, окупанти ввели так звані
„всчшво-ревояіои^йнг* —суди
(потім ЧЕКЖ): Українців ма
сово розстрілювали. Всі тюр
ми, що були в Час революції
знищені, окупанти відремон
тували:
Гей, яблучко —
На зеленій вігці,
•• •
Україна ж'моя —
У московській клітці!
(записано від Макаренка Пет
ра —"*Ізюмщвна).
(Закінчення буде)1

і

Професійніоголошене*

Dr. Med. R. T V LB OR
59 E. 3rd St. (xojfo 2nd Ave.)NYC
TeL QRaotexcy 5-3093 „•
Внутрішні недуги Rouroscony.
X-Ray, Electrocardiograph, Ana
lysis. Переводимо' аналізу кроая
для супружнх дозволів.
Офіеиііі ГОДИНИ: щодня 1-3 І 5-а
рлп. В неділі,від 10-2 попол.
ДР. М. ірАПЗКЛЬ
лікар зі старого краю, говорить
по українська, багато років ус
пішно лікує гострі й застарілі
недуги мужчин і жінок — не
дуги вирок і 'сечового міхура,
ніг та загальні ослаблення. Лі
чення застрнками пеніціліки та
інших лікарств. ^Аналізе крови,
сечі і інших виділень. Аналізи
крони для супружннх дозволів.
107 Б. 17th St, NEW YORK CITY
кодо 4-ої Евоню І Union Sq.
Години: Щоднх 10—1, 4—т;
в суботу 10—1, в-неділю зачин.
ЕПЗАМШАЦІЯ $3,—
Dr. S. C H E R N 0 F F
223—2nd Ave. (cor. 14 S t ) NYC
TeL GRarmrcy 7-7697
Острі it довгочасні недуги чоло
віків і жінок. Шкірні. X-Rry.
Роздуття жнл.лікусмо без опе
рації. Переводимо аналізу кро
ни для супружнх дозволів. —
Офісові години: Щодня від 10
Р£Во до 8*45 впечор!.
У суботи 10—1. У н єділі зачин.
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Щ

ДР. ДЕРУГА

3 європейським дипломом. '

!; Недуга міхура^ шкірн, крови ;
ft недомагання тазових
;
органів.
і Нервовість, Ослаблення аалоз, Катаральний стан,
!| Структура, Ульхус (болях).:

і І о г л я д і т и Н БАДАННЯ
КРОВЙ $3.00.
•: У будні: 10—2 Ji 4—9 години.'

І І 128 EAST 86th STREET
Над зупинкою підземки
Лексінгтон Евогао.
,; • Центрально положення, до(' гідний доступ звідусіль.
]: • Окремі ждальні для жінок.!
' **»*++++»-++Ф4»Ф0*t0ффф004фф4ф4

'

LylwynlLytwyn
UKRAINIAN
FUNERA1/ ^ERECTORS
AIR CONRITIONED
Обслуга Щ и р а і Чесна
Our Services Are Available
Anywhere мГ New Jersey
891 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 0-5555
1

^»*#»#+»*»»» >»n» »»»»»»»»#»»#»•' і

(III Hlllbllli:
FUNERAL HOME
COMPLETELY
AIRCONDmONED
ЗАННМАЄТЬСН ПОХОРО
НАМИ В СТЕИТІ

NEW

JERSEY

Ціни npaorjiml для acts
Обслум чесна І найкраща.
У випадку смутку в родині <
кличне аж в день хан
і в ночі:

129 GRAND STREET,
cor. Warren Street,
JERSEY'CITY 2. N. L
TeL BErgeri 4-5131
fc

* * - - - - - - - - - - - - - r i - r r r r r r j J J JJ

ІВАН БУНЬКО
УКР. ПОГРЕБНИК
Заряджув Погребами
по ціні так низькій $ ] Е Л
Обслуга чесна 1 найкраща

JOHN

BUNKO

Licensed Undertaker
' & Embalmer
Dignified funerals as low as
$150.

437 EAST 5th STREET
New York City
Telephone: GRamercy 7-7861.

ПЕТРО ЯРЕМА
УКР. ПОГРЕБНИК
Заминається похоронами
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
YORK 1 ОКОЛИЦЯХ

Коптрольовапа темпера
тура. Модерна каплиця
до ужитку даром.
PETER JAREMA
129 EAST 7th STREET,
NEW YOrac, N. Y.
TeL: ORchard 4-2568
•

•

.

